
Professional Development Committee: Minutes from the October 13, 2015 meeting 

Present:  Elizabeth Baez, Lynnette Beers-McCormick, Jacque Myers, Martin Stringer, Cecilia 
Diaz, Jim Isbel, and Tiffany Gause 
 
Guest: Joseph Alonzo 
 
Note-taker: Tiffany Gause 
 

1. Jacque reported on the Flex evaluations. Overall positive comments. Data has collected into 

an excel file. Some issues respondents had included not having enough time. Low classified 

turnout. Further emphasizes the need to offer more midsemester offerings.  

 

2. Lynnette has reached out to Philip Tran to do an Adobe Acrobat session, and Andy Salcedo 

for an excel session. Waiting to hear back from Salcedo. Tran is open to midsemester and 

Flex week.  

 

3. Joseph Alonzo has paused all activities to ensure process is being carefully followed. The 

committee emphasized that midsemester offerings are welcomed. This especially is needed 

to include classified staff.  

 

4. Joesph Alonzo will be proposing the following events: 

a. Equity Institute Continued Date TBD.  

b. VetNet Ally Program- November 4th. 

c. Courageous Conversations Reading Group- Ongoing Spring.  

 

5. Joseph Alonzo has proposed having the Equity Institute Continued on Friday, October 30th. 

Committee expressed concern over timing. Martin Stringer suggested that attendance be 

maximized as best as possible to get the most out of the money spent on Veronica Neal. 

Joseph Alonzo asked for other suggestions and settled on offering two dates for the follow 

up training which past participants will choose from. The most popular date will be chosen 

for the training. The committee emphasized that future trainings which take 5 hours, and 

are mostly held on Fridays or Flex week exclude most classified staff from being able to 

attend. 

  

6. Lynnette presented the calendar thus far. The offerings are slim because it is still early in the 

proposal season. Second call for sessions will go out Monday, 10/19. Martin Stringer 

suggested the “All Things Emergency” be pushed hard by the campus for high turnout. 

Lynnette will confirm Alistair Winter will offer again this spring.  

 

7. The other most popular sessions from last Flex week were kept in place by Lynnette in 

anticipation of their being offered again. The calendar will be edited as proposals come in.  



 

8. Martin is looking to begin a perennial classified retreat. This would include exploration of a 

variety of activities including learning about the Coast Keeper Garden, and allowing for 

classified to engage in round table discussions to air needs and ideas for their positions. This 

will be conducted with a faculty member.  

 

9. Martin Stringer, Joseph Alonzo, and Marilyn Flores will be planning specific trainings for 

campus centered on Math and English. More to come on this after planning meetings are 

completed.  


